
AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING
TAMILNADU ADVANCE RULING AUTHORITY.

PAPJM Buildings, II Floor, No.1, Greams Road, Chennai_6oO 006.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING U/s.98 OF THE
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX ACT. 2017.

Members present are:

1. Ms. Malasa Gangotri Kata, IRS Joint Commissioner/Member.
Offrce of the Commissioner of GST & Central Excise, Chennai_ 34.

anct
2. Thiru. Kurinji Selvaan V.S., M.Sc., (Agri.), M.B.A.,

Joint Commissioner (ST) / Member,
Office of the Authority for Advance Ruling, Tamil Nadu, Chennai_6.

ORDER No. 41|AAR/2O19 DATED 23 .O9.2O19

Note: Any appeal against the advance ruling order shall be fired before
the ?amil Nadu State Appellate Authority for Advance Ruling, Chennai
under Sub-section (1) of Section IOO of CGST ACT/TNGST Act 2OlZ

GSTIN Number, if any / User id 33AADCR3175K1ZA
Legal Name of Appiicant M/s. Rich Dairy Products (India) private

Limited

Trade Name of Applicant RICHYAA, RICHYIi]M DAMER. L]CTA

Registered Address /Address
provided while obtainins user id

SF No.341 & 342, Akkiyampatty Village,
Sendamangapalarn Post, Namakka_1 637 4Og.

Details of Application GST ARA-Oi Application 51. No. 60
dated :72.72.2O78

Concerned Officer State -The Assistant Commissioner (ST),
Rasipurarn Assessment Circle,

Centre : Salem Commissionerate.
Nature of activity(s) (proposed /
present) in respect of which advance
ruling sought

Category Manufacturer

Description (in Brief) The applicant is malufacturer of fruit juices
and also carbonated fruit juices

L.lassJllcauon ol gooclsTssue/s on which advance ruling
rlrltrirld

Queslion(s) on which advalce ruling
is required

Classifi cation of goods manufactured
"Whether Carbonated Fruit Juice fa_lls under
Fruit Juices or Aerated drinks?"
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within 30 days from the date on which the ruling sought to be appealed

against is communicated

At the outset, we would like to make it clear that the provisions of both
the Central Goods and Service Tax Act and the Tamil Nadu Goods and
Service Tax Act are the same except for certain provisions. Therefore,
unless a mention is specifically made to such dissimilar provisions, a
reference to the Central Goods and Service Tax Act would also mean a

reference to the same provisions under the Tamil Nadu Goods and
Service Tax Act.

M/s. Rich Dairy Products (India) Private Limited, Sl No.341 & 342,

Akkiyampatty Village, Sendamangapalam Post, Namakk al 637 4O9. (Hereinafter

referred to as 'Applicant] is a manufacturer of fruit juices and also carbonated fruit
juices. They are registered under GST vide GSTIN No. 33AADCR3775KIZA. The

AppUcant has preferred an application seeking Advance Ruling on the following

Question:

"Classification of goods manufactured - Whether Carbonated Fruit Juice

falls under Fruit Juices or Aerated drinks?"

The Applicant has submitted the copy of application in Form GST ARA - O1 and

also submitted a copy of Challan evidencing payment of application fees of

Rs.5,000/- each under sub-rule (1) of Rule 104 of CGST rules 2017 and SGST

Rules 2017.

The applicant has stated that

they are manufacturers of Fruit juices and also Carbonated fruit juices.

The GST rate @28%o and Cess @12 o% are applicable only for the goods with
description as all goods including Aerated water containing added sugar or

other sweetening materials or flavoured. Hence nowhere fruit juices are

mentioned.

Their product Carbonated fruit juices do not fa1l under the above description

of Aerated water containing added sugar or sweetening materials. Nowhere

in the description fruitjuices are covered

Also Nowhere the percentage of fruit juices content are given for

determination of tax rates whether falls under 28o/o or 12o/o-

In a similar issue during the VAT regime, tl.e Honorable Supreme Court in

the case of 'Appy Fizz' has given verdict saying that Appy Fizz belongs to fruit
juices only and therefore KV AT @ 2Oo/o cottld not be demanded and since

2.
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3.

fruit juices were invoived it can be taxed. @ KV AT 72%. The judgment was
given to Kerala Sales tax offices.

The Government of India- Food Safety and standards Authority of India
(FSSAI) has also issued necessary amendment that if the quantity of fruit
juice in the beverage is below 1O%, but not less than 5% (2.Sok in case of
lime or iemon), the product shall be called carbonated beverage with fruit
juice. Hence it is carbonated beverages with fruitjuices only.
The taxable goods descriptions do not include fruit juices and hence their
product falls under the fruit juice on1y.

Concentrate of fruit juices content in the carbonated fruit juices
malufactured by them is as follows:

Lemon juice-2.So% as per FSSAI norms; ottrer juice- 50% as per FSSAI Norms

The applicant was given an opportunity to be personally heard on
o9.o4-2o19. The Authorised Sigratory of the appiicant appeared for the Hearing.
The Assistant commissioner (ST), Rasipurarn also appeared for the hearing. -I.Lre

applicant submitted the wdtten submission giving ingredients, manufacturlng
process, Composition, test report of FSSAI. They stated that as per FSSAI
regulation of 2076, their products are 'carbonated fruit based drinks, to be
classified under HSN 22o29o2o, taxabre at 72o/o GST. They stated that they w 1

submit extract of 2o77 Reg'lations under FSSAI and photographs of each products
showing composition arrd description.

3' 1 In the written Submission, the appricant has furnished the prorrle of the
company, Process flow chart, ingredients used in the manufacture of carbonated
fruit juices or fruit drinks along with test report, wrire up on ma'ufacturing
process, Gazette noti{ication issued by FSSAI and complete set ofcase laws before
the supreme court for VAT periods of similar commodity. They stated that the
question being asked is whether carbonated fruit juices are classifrable under
22tJ2992o rvith GST ratc at 121t,. Their tL iuks are lruit base drinks and co2 wart rs
used for preservation purpose. Fruit purps are in semi riquid form ald fruit juice
are in liquid form without any addition of sugar or other additives. There is no
difference in the usage of fruit pulp or fruit juices used for ma,ufacture of
carbonated fruit juices. They submitted copy of Honble supreme court judgment in
classification of 'APPy F\ZZ' in case of M/s parle Agro Ltd vs commissioner of
commercial raxes , Trivandrum in the VAT regime where the Honrcre supreme
court rule d on the classihcalion as per Kerala VAT nolifrcations. They stated that
fruit pulp or fruit juice based drinks should be classified under HSN 22o2gg2o.
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Appy Fizz drink is being sold at 12 o/o GST arrd the same should be permitted for
their drinks.

They submitted invoices for purchasing 'Lime Clear Juice'and 'Kinnow Clear Juice'
which is classified under HSN 2OO9. They submitted product specifications of these

two inputs indicating that they are of fruit juice (sulphited ) of lime and orange with
no added sugar , urater except KMS (potassium metabisulfrte)

3.2 The Procedure for preparation of carbonated fruit juice submitted by the

applicant is as follows:

SUGAR SYRUP UNIT: Few ljters of water boiled in suga-r syrup kettle, when boiling

temperature reached at 7O"C, pouring the sugar from the sugar bags in the kettle,

after few minutes sugar dissolves then Passes to PHE plate through the frler (PHE

plates reduce the temperature of sugar syrup to 35-45'C), to sugal' storage tank,

when production stads, sugar syrup transferred to blending tank via frne cloth

frltration.

BLENDING UNIT: The applicant has planned to prepa-re each 4.0 KLD which was

prepared as 2.O KL as a single batch. Fruit juices carbonated drink prepared from

the juice (Orange,, Lemon, Jeera ald Cola). Orange, Lemon, Jeera and Cola consists

of Fruit juices, sugar, chemicals and water. After the batch, fruits juice carbonated

specifrcation was checked by the quality controller. After that juice will be passed

into storage tank through Chiller tank.

CHILLER UNIT: Chiller unit consists of maintaining the juice at less than 5"C

temperarure.

FILLING UNIT: Q.C. Department checks the temperature of the fruit juices

carbonated Drink. After the bottles a-re sent to the warming tunnel for warming

purpose of friled bottles ald inspected by the Q.C the bottles are passed to the label

machine of the 1abe1s. Then labeled bottles are printed to the printing machine

(Herel:.y l-he Date, MRP, batc:h no. & Time t-rf }.lottle Printecl in prinl"er) eurcl crheckecl

by the Q.C depa-rtment.

PACKING UNIT: Fruit juices carbonated drink bottles are packed in plastic ro11

packing (Shrink) and checked by Q.C. The packed bottles placed in trolleys and

Tralsferred to dispatch area, maintain the record for dispatch.

Rinser: Before filling the pet bottle it is rinsed using the RO water.

3.3 The ingredients ofthe products are as foliows:
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Lemon
(Richyaaa
Daner /Licta)

Reverse osmosis treated carbon ated water-92.5%o
Natural lime juice-2.5%
Sodium Benzonale & Pottasium sorbate as preservatives-
O.15o/o

Citric acid or sodium citrate as acidity regulators I
Lime and Lemon as added natural flavor ( OSo/o

Orange(Richya
aa
Darner /Licta)

Susa-r- 147o

Reverse osmosis treated carbon ated water-87 .S%o

Natural Oralge Juice-S%
Citric acid as acidity regulators ]
Orange as natura-l identical and artifrcial flavor J O 3Vo
Sodium Benzonate arrd potassium Sorbate as preservatives_
o.75%

Cloudy Lemon
(Richyaaa
D atner /Licta)

o Reverse osmosis treated carbon ated water-92.So/o. Narural Lime juice-2.5%
o Citric acid or Sodium citrate as acidity regulators Io Lime as natural identical and artificial flavouring J O 3olo

substance
o Sodium benzonate and potassium sorbate as preservatives_

o.75%
o Susar- 14%o

Cola
(Richyaaa
Damer /Lictal

o Reverse osmosis treated carbon ated water-92.5o/o
. Natura-l lime juice-2.5%
. Sugar- 13%
. Sodium benzonate artd potassium sorbate as preservatrves_

o.15%
. Cararnel colour as permitted natura1 color-0.05%

Phosphoric acid 857ofood grade, citric acid and sodiu{n
citrate as acidity regr:lator Io Natura-l flavoring oils- substalces of nutmeg, I O.SZ"
cinnamon, cassia, 1ime, lemon and otarrg" oils I

as added flavours )
o Less than 1O0ppm calfeine-O.O2%

Jeera Soda
masa-Ia

Datner /Licta) sodium citrate and black

3.4 The process flow chart for preparation ofcarbonated fruitjuice submitred by
the applicant is given below:
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Water Filtration

It
Adding Fruit juice, sugar, ingredients, flavors

It
Blending Tank

Chiiling tank at 5"c Temperature

I

I

+

Pet bottle produce in blowing area

I

+

Auto fillin

/

Juice & Co2 Mixing unit Pet bottle ioading in the g Machine

Rinses, FiJler, Capper
I

I

I

+
Warm tunnel for warmins the cool fill bottles

It
Labelline

I

+
Coding for Batch No, MRP, Date of manufacturing & Time

I

I

v

Shrink the tray after printing
I

I

pt*isr'

3.5 They submitted copies of test reports of a testing laboratory indicating enerry,

carbohydrate, tota-l fat , protein, total sugars,. In respect of 'Licta Cloud Lemon

Carbonate Beverage witl Fruit Drink ' with fruit juice content is 3.60/o ; 'Richyaa

Dnrner Clond Lemon Carbonatc Bcvcrogc 'l'i,'ith Fruit t)rinl< 'with fnrit juicc cnntcnt

is 3.8%; 'Licta Jeera Soda Masa-la Flavour Carbonate Beverage with Fruit Drink '

witlr fruit juice content is 3.4o/o;'Licta Orange Carbonate Beverage with Fruit Drink

'with fruit juice content is 7.1%o;'Licta Coia Carbonate Beverage with Fruit Drink '

with fruit juice content is 3.5%;'Licta Lemon Carbonate Beverage with Fruit Drink '
with fruit juice content is 3.9%;'Richyaa Damer Jeera Soda Masala Flavour

Carbonate Beverage with Fruit Drink 'with fruit juice content is 3.6%;%;'Richyaa

Damer Lemon Carbonate Beverage with Fruit Drink ' with fruit juice content is
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3.44/o iRichyaa Damer cola carbonate Beverage with Fruit Drink ' with fruit juice
content is 3.2%;'Richyaa Damer Orange Carbonate Beverage with Fruit Drink 'with
fruit juice content is 7 .ro/o; 'Licta cloud Lemon carbonate Beveraqe with Fruit
Drink 'with fruit juice content is 3.6%.

4. The applicant further submitted trre folowing additional submissions on
29.O4.2O79 as undertook by them dudng the hearing:

Details ofthe content ofthe ingredients in each product wise
copies of the product wise labels meant for afhxture in the botties in which
the beverages is fil1ed for sales, wherein the contents details are printed.
The labels ali have the description "Contains Fruit", and ,.Carbonated

Beverage with fruit Juice" for the products-
o Richyaa Damer Lemon (2OO /3OO /600/ t5O0 ml) _ having Lemon juice

concentrate (2.57o)

o Licta Lemon (2OO /3OO / 600/ i S00 ml) - having Lemon juice
concentrate f Lime juice (2.5%)

. Richyaa Damer Orange (2OO / ISOO m1) - having Orange juice (5%)

. Licta Orange (2OO / 3OO / 6001 1500 m1) - having Orange juice (5%)

. Richyaa Damer Cola (2OO /3OO /6001 1500 ml) - having Lime Juice
(2.Sa/o)

. Licta Cola (2OO /3OO /600 ml) - having Lime Juice (2.5%)

. Richyaa Damer Jeera Soda (200/300 /600 / LSOO ml) _ having
Lime /Lemon Juice (2.5/:.\

o Licta Jeera Masa1a (2OO/3OO/600/1500 ml) - having Lime /Lemon
Juice (2.5o/o\

Food Safety and Standards (Food products standards and Food Additives)
Regulations, 2077 dt . 1.8.201 1 effective from 5.08.201 1

d. Food Safety Standards (Food product and Food AddiLives) Ereventh
Anrenrlnrt'nI Reglllations, 2016 dt 25. 10,2016

5. 1 The Assistarrt commissioner of state (sr), Rasipuram has furnished the
comments on the questions raised by the applicant which is reproduced below:

) The product sold is termed as carbonated Beverage with Fruit Juice (as

per FSSAI regulation cited by them), the question raised in the
application form for advance ruling is "whether carbonated Fruits
Juices Falls under Fruit Juices or Aerated Drinks?" The terms
carbonated Fruits Juices and carbonated Beverage with Fruit Juice
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denote different substances according to the very same FSSAI

regulations. Thus, the question raised in the AAR pertains to a product

different from that of the dealer's.

) Are "Carbonated Beverage with Fruit Juice" same as "Juice"?
Under the Food Safety and Standards (Food Safety & Standards and

Food Additives) Regulations, 2O 1 1, Regulation 2.3.6 defines Fruit Juices

as foilows.

Thermallv Processed Fruits Juices: Thermally Processed Fruits Juices

(Canned, Bottled, Flexible And/or Aseptically Packed) means

unfermented but fermentable product, pulpy, turbid or clear, intended

for direct consumption obtained by a mechanical process Irom sound,

ripe fruit or the flesh thereof and processed by heat, in an appropriate

ma-nner, before or after being sealed in a container, so as to prevent

spoilage. The juice may have been concentrated and later reconstituted

with water suitable for the purpose of maintaining the essential

composition arrd quality factors of the juice. It may contain salt. The

product shall meet the foilowing requirements:-

Thus, the statutory regulations require a minimum of 10% fruit juice to be ca11ed

a Fruit Drink.

Total Soluble Solid

l.Apple Juice

2.Orange Juice
(a) Freshly expressed

reconstituted from concentrate

fruit iuice
4.Lemon iuice

6.Grape juice
(a) Freshly expressed
(b) reconstituted from concentrate

7. Pineapple juice
(a) Freshly expressed

reconstituted from concentrate

B.Dlack culrarlt

Guava or ariv other
10.Other fruit
1 1. Other fruit iuices of
I2. Other fruit juices of single species or combinalion
thereof -not verv acidic
13. Other fruit juices of single species or combinalion
thereof - verv acidic
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) Are "Carbonated Beverage with Fruit Juice', same as ',Fruit Beverages"?

Under the Food Safety and Standards (Food Safety & Standards and Food

Additives) Regulations, 20 1 1, Regulati on 2.3.1O defrnes Fruit beverases as

follows.

Thermally Processed Fruit Beverages/Fruit Drink/ Ready to Serve Fruit
Beverages: Thermally Processed Fruit Beverages/Fruit Drink/ Ready to serve
fruit beverage (canned, Bottled, Flexible pack And /Or packed) mears arr
unfermented but fermentable product which is prepared from juice or
Pulp/Puree or concentrated juice or pulp or sound mature fruit. The
substances that may be added to fruit juice or pulp are water, peel oil, fruit
essences and flavors, sa_lt, sugar, invert sugar, liquid, glucose, milk and other
ingredients appropriate to the product and processed by heat, in an
appropriate manner, before or after being sealed in a conrarner so as to prevent
spoilage. The product shall meet the following requirements:

(i) Tota-l soluble solid(m/m) @
(ii) Fruit juice conrenr I

(a) Lime/Lemon ready to save beverage I Not less than 5.0%
(b) A11 other beverage /drink I Not les" tha_n 10.0%

Thus, the statutory reguiations require a minimum of tozo fruit content to
be called a Fruit Beverage.

Thus, on a plain reading of regulations 2.3.6 and 2.3.10, the product
cannot be considered as Fruits Juices or Fruit Beverages/Fruit Drink. In
other words, fruit is not its primary, defiling, unique quality.

Are "Carbonated Beverage with Fruit Juice" same as "Carbonated Fruit
Beverages or Fruit Drinks"?

Under the Food Safety and Standards (Food Safety & Standards and Food
Additives) Regulations, 2011, Regulation 2.3.30 defines Cz'bonated Fruit
Beverages or Fruit Drinks as fol.lows.

Carbonated Fruit Beverages or Fruit Drinks: Carbonated Fruit Beverases
or Fruit Drink means arry beverage or drink which is purported to be
prepared from fruit juice and water or carbonated water arld containing
sugar, dextrose, invert sugar or liquid glucose either singly or in
combination. It may contain peel oil and fruit essences. It mav also contain
any other ingredients appropriate to the products.
It sha-ll meet the following requirements:-
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(i) Tota-l soluble soiids(m/m) | Not less rhan 10.0 percent
(ii) Fruit content 

I

(a) Lime or lemon juice I Not less than 5.0%
(b) other fruits I Not less than l0.0olo

) Under the Food Safety and Standards (Food Safety & Standards and

Food Additives) Regulations, 2011, Carbonated Beverage with Fruit
Juice is defined as follows.

Carbonated Beverage with Fruit Juice: In case the quantity of fruit juice

is beiow 10.0 per cent. But not less thal 5.0 per cent. (2.5 Per cent. in
case of lime or lemon), the product shall be cailed 'carbonated beverage

with fruit juice' and in such cases the requirement of TSS (Total Soluble

Solids) shal1 not apply and the quantity of fruit juice shall be declared on

the label.

! The regulalion 2.3.30 makes it clear that "Carbonated beverage with
fruit juice" is not the same as "Carbonated Fruit Beverages or Fruit
Drinks". The dea-ler's product cannot be termed as Carbonated Fruit
Beverages or Carbonated Fruit Drinks. It can only be termed Carbonated

Beverage with Fruit Juice. In other words, the primary quality of the

product being that it is a Carbonated Beverage with miniscule quantity

of fruit juice.

) As it has been already established that the primary quality of the

product is it being that of a beverage, the HSN code 2202 90 20 which

corresponds to that a fruit juice based drink wouldn't be appropriate as

it would anount to defrning the product with its secondarSr character

ignoring its primary character of it being a Carbonated Beverage,

) Why22O2
Rcvcraoe

10 1O is the most appropriate? - Chapter 22 deals with
rits and vin,sp itrl

2202

Waters, including minera-l waters and aerated waters,
containing added sugar or other sweetening matter or flavoured,
and other nonalcoholic beverages, not including fruit or
vegetable juices of heading 2OO9

2202 70 Waters, including mineral waters and aerated waters,
containing added sugar or other sweetening matter or
flavoured

2202 10 10 Aerated waters

2202 70 20 Lemonade

2202 70 90 Other
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) The Fruit Products order, 1955 in part 11 (D) mentions the Specifications for
sweetened aerated waters with no fruits juice or fruit puip or containing less
tharr 10 percent of fruit juice or fruit pulps as follows.

Thus, it can be established that the

with Fruit Juice" is best captured in

FSSAI term "Carbonated Beverage

the HSN Code as "Aerated Water"
using the Fruit Products Order.

) The Appv Fizz case: In M/s Parle Agro (p) Ltd Vs Commissioner of
Commercial taxes, Trivandrum the issue was whether Appy Fizz is a fruit
juice. However, it is to be noted that the juice content of Appy Fizz is
72.7o/o m/m and Total solids content is 13%, which satisfy the conditions
set out in the FSSAI regulations to qualify as a fruit juice. This amounts
to a case of comparing apples with oranges.

va::ious judgments like, Honorable Apex court 1n M/s United offset
process Ltd Vs Assistant Collector of Customs (19g9). In the Diebolt
system Pvt. Ltd Vs the commissioner of Commercia_l Tax, the court held
that iI the goods are not technical in nature, the mearring associated to
the goods in common parlance would be applied. In such a case a drink
with fruit content as low 2.57o in case of lemon and 57o in others, would
not be termed as a juice in Comrnon parlance, nor would. a drink that is
caJbonated be termed as a juice.

} In tlre same chapter, beverages containing milk are taxed at l2oh while
tender coconut water is not taxed at all. Fruit pulp or fruit juice based

drinks are taxed at 12ok wh11e aerated waters are taxed at 2g% plus the
imposition of cess. The logic and the spirit behind this classification is
incentivizing hea,lthy items must be taxed less while unhealthy products
are discouraged with heary taxation. Thus, providing the benefit of lower

Product Variety Total
Soluble

Definition and general characteristics

Fiavored
sweetened
aerated water

Sweetened
aerated
water with
single or
composite
flavors

lMinimum
I s"/.

Aerated water means potable water
rmpregnated qrith ca-rbon dioxide under
pressure improperly scaled container
and may contain aly of the flowing
single or in combination:- sugar liquid
glucose dextrose honey monohydrate,
invert sugar fructose, saccharine not
exceeding 100 parts per million, fruit I

and vegetables extractives (1ess than ]

7O%o onweight to weight) 
|
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5.2

GST,

them

6.

Applicant and also comments

Rasipuram Assessment Circle (ST).

1S:

"Whether Carbonated Fruit
drinks?"

furnished by the Assistant Commissioner,

We iind that the question raised seeking ruling

Juice falls under Fruit Juices or Aerated

taxation to a product that contains as little as 5.0 percent of fruit (2.5

percent in case of lime or lemon) defeats the purpose. Hence, the product
is to be classifred under HSN 22O27OIO as "Aerated Water" and taxed

accordingly.

The applicant is under the administrative jurisdiction of Commissioner of
Salem Commissionerate ald no comments has been offered on tl-e issue by

We have carefully examined the ora.l and written submissions of the

6.1 From the submissions made by the applicant it is seen that the products

manufactured by the applicalt lor which the classifrcation is sought are having the

names arrd labeling as listed in Para 4 (b) above with the ingredients as listed in
Para 3.3 above. The labels a,11 have ttre description "Contains Fruit", and

"Carbonated Beverage with fruit Juice" for the products. The products all have

Reverse osmosis treated carbonated water at 92.5o/o proportion and sugar at 12-

14ok. As per the label, Richyaa Damer Lemon, Licta Lemon, Richyaa Damer Cola,

Licta Cola, Richyaa Damer Jeera Soda, Licta Jeera Masa1a all have Lemon /Lime
juice of 2-5o/o proportion. Richyaa Damer Orange and Licta Orange have Orange

juice at 5% proportion. They also have specific added flavours and colours. Apart

from the specifrc ingredients mentioned, the products contain Citric acid or sodium

citrate as Acidity Regulators arrd Sodium Berrzonate arrd potassium Sorbate

Preservatives. From the test report submitted by the applicant the sampie is

described as 'Richyaa Damer ... Carbonated Beverage with Fruit Drink', Licta

.......Carbonated Beverage with Fruit Drink' with the fruit content va-rying slightly

from the labels as indicated in Para 3.5 above. The inputs used for these products

are 'Lime juice clear (sulphited) and Kinnow (orange juice clear (sulphited). The

issue is whether the product is classifiable under 'CT}{ 2202 10 - Waters,

including mineral waters and aerated waters, containing added sugar or ot-her

sweetening matter or flavoured:'or under 'CT}{ 2202 9O 20- Fruit pulp or fruit juice

based drink'.
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6.2 As per the Food Safety and Standards (Food products Standards and
Food Additives) Regulations, 2011 DT O1.O8.2O11 as amended. para 2.3.6
states,

2,3.6: Thertnallg Processed Fntits Juices
1' Thermally Processed Fruits Juices (Canned., Bottled., Flexible And./ or Asepticallg
Packed) means unfermented but fermentable product, putpy, turbid. or clear, intended.

for direct consumption obtained bg a mechanical process from sound., ripe fruit or the

Jlesh thereof ond processed by heat, in an appropiate manner, before or afier being
sealed in a container, so as fo preuent spoitage. The juice mag haue been
concentrated and later reconstituted LDith u,)ater suitable for the purpose of
maintaining the essential composition and. qualitg factors of the juice. It mag contain
salt. one or more of the nutitiue slueeteners may be ad.ded. in amounts not exceeding
50 s/ kg but not exceeding 20og/ kg in uery acidic fruits except in case of Apple Juice,
Orange Juice (reconstifuted from concentrate), Grape Juice, Hneapple Juice
(re co nstitute d from concentrat e).

It is seen from the above that as per the classification of FSSAI, Fruit juices are
unfermented but fermentable product obtained by a mechanical process from
sound, ripe fruit or the flesh thereof and processed by heat, in al appropriate
manner, before or after being sealed in a container, so as to prevent spoilage and
are intended for direct consumption. In the instant case, the product is made by
adding fruit juices to large quantities of water along with other preservaLives which
then goes through a carbonation process. The juices are not meant for direct
consumption here but are just one ingredient of the drinks.
Para 2.3.30 of the above Regulations states

2.3.3O Carbonated Fr-uit Beuerages or Fr-uit Drinks:
1. Carbonated Fruit Beuerages or Fruit Drink means ang beuerage or drink u,.thich i,s

hrported to be prepared from fruit juice and u)ater or carbonated. taater and.

containing suga\ dextrose, inuert sugar or liEtid gtucose either singlg or in
combination.. lt mny cnntnin peel ail and fruit essences. Tt mag also contain an11 other
ingrc,7.ietts upprupriuLe Lo the products.

3A. in case the quantitg of fruit juice is belout 10.0 per cent. But not less than s.o per
cent. (2.5 per cent. In cose of lime or lemon), the product shall be called. 'carbonoted.
Beuerages u,tith fruit juice' and in such cases the reqiremenr o/ ?sS (Totat solubte
solids) shall not applg and the quantity of fruit juice shall be d.eclared. on the label.
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It is seen that the instant product fits into this category as it is a beverage which is
prepared from fruit juice and carbonated water. The applicant has also labelled
their products as 'Carbonated Beverage with Fruit Drink'as required in Para 2.3.30

I3A) above.

Further, as per Appendix A to these Regulations where there is a food category

system, it is seen that fruit juices are classified under 14. 1.2. 1 as

14.1.2.L Fruit juices

Fruit juice is the unfermented but fermentable liquid obtained from the edibte port of
sound, appropiatelg mature and fresh fruit or of fruit maintained in sound condition

by suitable means. The juice i.s prepared bg suitable processes, uhich maintain the

essential phgsical, chemical, organoleptic and nutitional characteristics of the juices

of the fruit from u.thich it comes. The juice mag be cloudg or clear, and mag haue

restored (to the normal leuel attained in the same kind of fruit) aromatic substqnces

and uolatile Jlauour components, all of u.thich rrutst be obtained by suitoble physical

means, and all of tuhich must haue been recouered from the same kind of fruit. Pulp

and cells obtained by suitable physical means from the same kind of fruit mag be

added. A single juice is obtained from one kind of fruit. A mixed juice is obtained bg

blending tuLo or more juices or juices and purees, from different kinds of fruit. Fruit
juice mag be obtained, e.g. by directlg expressing the juice bg mechanical extroction

processes, bg reconstituting concentrated fruit juice (food category 1a.1.2.3) utith

Luater, or in limited situations bg utater ertrdction of the uhole fruit. Exomples

include orange juice, apple juice, black currant juice, lemon juice, and orange mongo

juice and coconut 7.Dater.

And

14.L.4.L Carbonated water-based flavoured drinks
Includes u.nter-based flauoured dinks tuith added carbon dioxide uith nutritiue,

non-nutitiue and/ or intense su)eeteners and other pennitted food additiues. Includes

gaseous (utater-based dinks with added carbon dioxide, sweetener, and flouour)
and sodas such as colas, pepper-tgpes, root beer, Iemon-lime, and citrus tgpes, both

cliet/ light and regular types. Tltese beueruges ntuy be clear, clc:udy, or mag contain

particulate matter (e.9. fruit pieces). Includes so-called "energy" dinks that are

corbonated and contain high leuels of nutients and other ingredients.

Therefore, it is seen from above that fruit juices and ca,rbonated beverages with

fruit drinks are distinct products in the FSSAI regulations and the products of the

appiicant are covered under Para 2.3.30 of the regulations and Category 14.7.4.7 in

the food category system in Appendix A to these regulations.
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6.3 In terms of explanation (iii) and (iv) to Notifrcation No. 1/2017 - centra] Tax
(Rate) dt' 28-06-2077 , tariff heading, sub-heading, heading and chapter sharl mean
respectiveiy a tariff item, sub-heading, heading and chapter as specified in the
First Schedule to the customs Tariff Act, 1975 and the rules for the interpretatlon
of the First schedule to the customs Tariff Act, 197s, including the section and
chapter Notes a'''d the Genera.l Explanatory Notes of the First schedule sha,ll be
applied for the interpretation and classihcation of soods.

6.4 The relevant entries of the customs Tariff is given under for ease of
reference:

Chapter 2OO9 of Customs Tariff covers fruit juices (including grape must) and.
uegetable juices, unfermented and not containing added. spiit, uhether or not
containing added sugar or other slueetening matter.
Chapter Note 6 of Chapter 20 states ',For the purposes of heading 20O9, the
expression 'fuices, unfermented and not containing add.ed spiit" means juices of an
alcoholic strength bg uolume (see Note 2 to chapter 22) not exceed.ing O.so/o uolume.',
HSN Explanatory Notes to Chapter 2OO9 sttaes

The fruir and vegelabie juices of rhisano ope mrlt or vegetablcs. 'I his mg;1"1?i:fl"="*::#i"'{f"l]:.1=S,.';"{.-t;:"t*;ui';I ?3:'"'t?'.0,#,i"'.,ii,li$ti:';"'"""ll,it
n::l,lt"*;;:;;#:;"*:f{t",:t{:i::t"'i':h',liiili':';:":!n'JFi"*-l-'J":+t!1li",tgh"'Js,l:r:ilT#*:$'J'*:i*",ri:",.;{!*i'-ll"iE;fi;""i: lb?'i}"'Filii€i:ix

gceoed etlher bv cru<hing or grinding (ior aDoles
P9l,waler or wrrh sream (e.g., romaroe-s, blackclrrabiackcurrants

(b)

(")
(d)

and certain wegetables such as carrots and;;le;i,
The liquids thus obtained are then generally submifted to ihe followlng processes :(") 

"""';.?*::f?!"i;"::tfl*tliiol::n,t:fn:i":; ,ij"'lj","i*1ti: "?t,l."iii?,*!,;';.'+'''"Filtration, often by means of filter plates faced with kieselguir, asbestos, cellulose. etc.
De-aeretion, to eliminate oxygen which would spoil the colour and flavour.

:{^::l1qei::ition, in the case of certain juices obtained from very fleshy frui1s (lomatoes,peacnes, etc.).

(e) sterilisation, to prewent fer-mentation. various methods maw be emnto-err r^, -*.-^r-- 
eti'?"'l'""'*L,ls',"g,'l*i'" ii";k1t.'"::xi*"'f:t!;tii1:l'TLl""t';L:T""s'i'9lirefiiserarion, cbemical ste-;r;."ri.,7! 5--1,;;l;: l.i::,-lJ.-'j",1:.,i'rrs caroon oroxtde'
treatment wiih urtri-vio","#i?[ia;;":#;;:'";! :?"":"tJh'':':?':""t:"'',"5";iJl-,"t"*";115.

As-a aesult of these various
u.nrerm_e nred tiquids. cenain j f':?T?HJl& H'o3l'IiffJl?'' j.:ices.ma.v .cons;st or clear

:t'r:, t :ik"; i*;.; :. H'd' ;; ; i #i.''; i' *i ;l, #i;i';# i i if;'p 31'p'il ll"l;l' gi; :r ffi1:

ir:".l3:1"'#ii:::j.fli!ffs,i.,;:fllliJ;i."i?,';.?'i:€3,?::."1i?::,-"i#'"*""x",::"#:I
(l) Sugar-

(') 
"o*"%'fii:;l::5.f&'?i?'"".':ltr.or-svnlheric'prowided*?:g:^gy.?gi'v.addeddoes.no,l"J-*.H3.',x*g:'i"'p,"ii!ii*'liY:;i??T?f,."rri*'.:ttkl'iil':;:;: *":r*'.:ti1i'9"

(t) 
SiifJ.ittf,.o,X"i"|'=f;"$T" t].e iuice or to prevent ferrnentation (e.s,, surphur dioxide,
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(4) Standardising- agcnts.(e.9..- citric ac;d. lana.ric acid)^ and. ptoducts added to. restore
constlhtents destroved or damaaeo durrng the manulaclunng Erocess {e.9.. vltamlns.
colourinc matter). 5r to "fi\'' lhe"flavour {;.s.. sorbitol added io'powdered or cryslalline
citrus fiiit ruices). However. Lhe heading ?ictudes frLrjt ir.riced in which one of the
constituents lcitris acid, esseniial oii extrac-[ed from fte fruit,-etc.) has been added in such
quantity that the balance of the different constituents as found in the natuml juice is clearly
Jpset: in such case the product has lost its orisinal chatacter.

fh" ,r.g.ruUt. jui..s of rhis heading may ui"o .J.,tuin added salt (sodium clrloride). spices or
llavourlng su Dslaaces.

However, rhe addirion of waleJ ro a normal fruil or vegetable juice. or tre addition.to a concentmted juice
ofa ercaier quanrjry of warer rhao is Decessary to recdostirutd the original narurai juice, resuJts in diluted
prodicrs which have rhe characrer of beverages of heading 22,02. fruit or \egelable Juices cootatnlng a

liiuret ou"t tirv ;f ctbon dioxide rhan is n-ormally prese;l in juices neated -with t}ir product (aerafed

Imir iuiies), ind also lemonades and aerated water flavoured with fiuil juice are also excluded
(heading 22.02) .

It is seen from the above that fruit juices a-re extracted from fresh, healthy ald ripe

fruits through various processes followed by frltration to remove solids, aeration,

homogenization and sterlisation. Such fruit juices to be classifred under CTH 2009

can have added sugar, standardizing agent, preservatives as long as they retain

their original character. However, addition of water to normal fruit juice or to a
concentrated juice of a greater quantity of water thal is necessal-y to reconstitute
the original fruit juice results in diluted products excludes such products from CTH

2OO9 and a-re to be classified as beverages of heading 2202. In the instant case,

water constitutes around 92o/o in all the products in question. The product is
prepared by adding fruit juice, procured by the applicant (as per the input invorces

submitted), to filter water. It is evident that this large quantity of water results in
diluted products which as per the Explanatory Notes above get classified under

cTH 2202.

C}:aptet 2202
2202

of Customs ?arilf covers

\\t-{TERS, r\cLUDr\-c \IL\-E&{L \1'-{TI.RS -Lr:D
AERLTED 11:{TERS, Co::r,+r\:r\-c _{DDED SLrc-\R
OR OTETER S11:E!T!\I\<' TI-{TTER OR FL.\\:OUI€D,

-r\D OTIIIR \o.\.-"{I.COIIOLIC BEI.ER-{GES, }-OT
I\CLUDI\G TRT'IT OR 1TGET-I.BLE JL]CES OF
n€-{DI}..c 2O09

- Itldters, inciucling ntineral t;aters and aerarecl
ltaters, co talntn< aaded suRay or othey
s\reetening ,narrer or iSavourecl :
Aerated lvaters
Leuronade
Other
Orher:
IJon alcoholic beer
Other:
Soya rnilk drinks. rvhether or rrot s$'eeteaed
or flarroured

--- Fruit pulp or fruit j uice based drink
--- B er.,erages containin-g r:nilk
--- Other

2202 \O

2?O2 70 70
2202 IO 20
2202 10 90

2202 91 0A
2202 99
2202 99 10

2202 99 20
2202 99 30
2202 99 90
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IISN Explanatory Notes to Chapter 2OO9 states

22'02- $'arcrs, irrctuding llrinerar n'atlrs ar|d acratc{r 1^,ater.s, crrlrr:ririrg addcrr:uglr 0rothcr swcctcning olrtrcr or n.rour..a. 
-.n,i'otr{1r 

n0n_alfobolic l)(.rerrrgL.i. ncrinctudiag I'ruit or: rcgclabte juices r,i ii..Ji,ic io.lJy.

?2a2 \a - \',reters, ittcJuJing rtrin!-rii l'rlir:i rnri irrntcil \yaters. L-olraining adtlt.l srrgaror olher s,,r,eetenii3 il:lter or llatourcd

_ O:lrer .

2:)02.9i - - Non_:rlloholic bccr

2?ijl.99 - - (t1hcr

-fhis 
hc'adine co"'ers ooo-al.,rh,itc.hr'l-crrves, rs feiin.rri in Nore I [o t]rij C'h:rl:rtEr, not cl:ssilld{i:r:rtler rrthcr herrlj rr!s. l:trtict:krl\, tr"n,tin g :U.uu ." i:.0i.'

(r1) 
)1.i]:r1 

jnt'rurring rnincrar -r'r'aters and acralcd narcri. (onririrling afrdcd srSar (,rothcr slr.cctcning matter or IIaYottrcal.
'fhis 

eroup incftl(lcs_ i/l/(r- d,lj? ;

(1) Sn.cclcnrd or. flavorrcrl nrincrai rr.arers {n:rnrr:J or anilirial_),

i2) Bc'vcrages such as lt'nr'nadc, orangrrrlc.. cole. corsi.t:ng oiordinary dijrrl(in-s.+Jter,i*cc:rrrcJ or IL'\ ila!ilLircrl r|itr fruir jliccs .rr f::.crJE:i, Lrr iur:ln1,iir:J cX;ta(.1\. tu!,.h jch ufric :r:id r:r i'naric aiid :.:ir: stnrlinrc, ,il.ii,j. tt,l,- ii"' fii.,ri..iiiJj .i,,r''carh.n ilic,xide crr-, rnti arc _qene*11,., il";.r.i:.ri;,; i.:orilcs 'r.*icr ,rirrigirr .,;r"iil,i"rs

iB) ()tbcr non-aicohoriq bcve^ges. ntrt i.cluding fr.uir or rcg'abre juiccs ofheading i0,09.

Thit lrolrr inclutles, rirz.r,,,.,./ir: :

{ l) Tamarinrl rrr,ctrr 
1?11fg1ytl 

rcady lbr consunrprion rs a bcverago iry.. rlrc :rddltion oll...:rler ard sugar irnd stxiininr.

(2) ccrtain r'r{her bcvcrages rcad'i'for tonsunrption. suc}r 3s those iaitrr g bhiis ormilkaftd ('ocoil.

From ttre above, it is seen that, waters, including mineral waters and aerated
waters, containing added sugar or other sweetening matter or flavoured, and other
Non-alcohoiic beverages, not including fruit or vegetable juices of Heading 2009,
are covered under crH 2202. F\rther, The Explanatory Notes ciassifies lMaters,
including mineral waters arrd aerated waters, containing added sugar or other
sweetening matter or flavoured'under crH 22o2lo. As per the explanatory notes,
this group includoo

(1) Sweetened or flavoured mineral waters (natural or artificial)
(2) Beverages such as lemonade, Orangeade, coia, consisting of ordinary

drinking water, sweerened, flavoured wi rh fruit juices/ compound extracrs
and often aerated with carbon-di-oxide gas a',d presented in bottles or other
airUght containers.

In the case at hand, the manufacturing process of the products involves addition of
fruit juice (Linne / Orange), sugar, ingredients, flavours to hltered water rn a
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biending tank, which is chilled at soc in the Chilling Tarlk and then passed

through Juice& COz Mixing Unit aJter which the same is bottled for supply in
various qualtities such as 2OO rnl,300 ml, 600 ml, 1500 ml, etc. arrd are sold as

'Carbonated Beverage with fruit juice'. These beverages fa1l squarely under the

category mentioned in the Para (A) (2) of the Explanatory Notes above. That is they
are classitlable under CTH 22021O.

6.5 As per the First Schedule to Customs Tariff, CTH 22O27O1O covers 'Aerated

waters'. CTH 22O2IO2O covers 'Lemonade' and CTH 22O27O9O covers 'Others'. To

further classify them, we may resort to the FSSAI regulations above to understand

what aerated waters are.

Para 2.10.6 BEVERAGES NON-ALCOHOLIC - CARBONATED

l. CARBONATED WATER means u)ater conforming to the standards prescibed for
Packaged Dinking Water under Food Safetg and Standard Act, 2OO6 impregnoted

with carbon dioide under pressure and mag contain ang of the follotaing singly or in

combination:

1. Sugar, liquid. glucose, dertrose monohgd.rate, inuert sugar, fructose, honey, fruits
and uegetables extractiues and pennitted flauouing, colouing matter, preseruatiues,

emulsifging and stabilising agents, citic ocid, numeic acid and sorbitol, tartaic
acid, phosphoric acid, Iactic acid, ascorbic acid, malic acid, edible gums such as

guar, karaka, carobean, furcellaran, tragacanth, gum ghatt| edible gelotin, albumin,

licoice and its deiuatiues, salts of sodiurry calcium and magnesium, uitamins,

Caffeine not exceeding 145 parts per million, Estergum (Glgcerol ester of uood resin)

not exceeding 1OO parts per million, Gellon Gum at GMP leuel and quinine salts not

exceeding 100 parts per million (expressed as quinine sulphate). It mag also contain

Sacchain Sodium not exceeding 1OO ppm or Acesulfame-K not exceeding 300 ppm or

Asperlanne (metl tyl ester) not exceeding 700 ppnt. Or sucraktse rtot exceetltrtg 30O

ppm or Neotame not exceeding 33 ppm.

Category 14.1.1 of Appendix A to the regulations states

14.7.7 Waters
Includes natural Luaters (14.1.1.1) and other bottled uaters (14.1-1.2), each of uhich

may be noncarbonated or carbonated-

74.1.1.2 Table uaters dnd sod.a. uaters
Includes u.taters other than natural source tuaters that mag be carbonated by

addition of carbon dioxide and may be processed bg filtration, disinfection, or other
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suitable means. Iylese waters maA contdin ad.d.ed. mineral salts such as
bottled uater uith or uithout added minerals, puified TDater, seltzer
soda, and sparkling u-tater. Carbonated. and non_carbonated u.taters

Jlauours are found. in category 14. 1.4

table uate6

uate4 club

containing

It is seen from the above that waters with added carbon dioxide which may contain
added preservatives a'd flavoring , sugars are separately classified under para
2.10.6 as 'carbonated water' arrd category 14.1.1.2 as 'table waters a''d soda
waters' which are different from 'carbonated Fruit Beverages or Fruit Drinks, of
Para 2-3.3o and category '14.r.4.7' of FSSAI regulations. As discussed in para 6.2
above, the applicalts products are classifred under para 2.3.30 of FSSAI and not
para 2.10-6. it is evident that the 'carbonated water' described in para 2.1.0.6 of
FSSAI regulations are the Aerated waters' covered under crH 22o2loro.
Therefore, the applicant's products are not classifiable as Aerated waters, under
crH 22027070. Therefore, the products are either classifiable under crH
22o21o2o or crH 22027090 depending on the flavours. The various flavours added
by the applicant depend on the fruit juice orange or lemon a'd added natura-l and
artificial flavours such as brange,, ,lemon/lime,, ,cola', jjeer soda, under various
brard names of 'Richyaa Damer' and 'Licta'. 'Richyaa Damer Lemon, and .Licta

Lemon' are classifiable under crH 22o2ro2o as they are lemonade ald a_11 others
i.e. 'Richyaa Damer Cola', 'Licta Cola,, .Richyaa Darner Jeera Soda,, ,Licta Jeera
Masala', 'Richyaa Damer orange' a'd 'Licta orange' are classiliable as ,other,

under CTH 22O2|O9O.

6.6 The Applicant has relied on tJle decision of Honbre Supreme court in
classifrcation of APPY Frzz' in case of M/s parie Agro Ltd vs. cornmissioner of
commercial raxes, Trivandrum in t].e VAT regime. However, that ruling is not
relevant here as the products are different ernd that ruling was basecl o' the
classifrcation as per the Kerala vAT notificalions. I Inder GST, dassifir..i1ir.r1 i5
based on First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act. 1975.

7. In view of the foregoing, we rule as under:

The products to be

Damer Lemon' and
others i.e. 'Richyaa

RI]LING

supplied by the applicant are to be classified as .Richyaa

'Licta Lemon' are classiliable under CTH 22O2IO20 and all
Damer Cola', Licta Cola', 'Richyaa Damer Jeera 

:::;":;



Jeera Masala', 'Richyaa Damer Orange' and

under CTH 22O27O9O.
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